
8 Wattle Drive, Inglewood

A real estate goldmine in Inglewood!

A very nice three bedroom home on 4.3 acres at Inglewood
Huge potential and great home for those wishing to escape City life to the
fossicking district of Inglewood
Extremely interesting property with extensive shedding and workshops
Undercover parking for six vehicles, trailers, caravan etc
Lovely home for rural living and fabulous acreage for the family to enjoy the
tranquility and peace the property offers
Inglewood is only 39 minutes or 46 km to the City of Bendigo and is renowned
for as a gold detecting area and gold nugget finds. Only 1.4km to Inglewood that
has a local Hospital, shops, doctors, pub and all amenities.
Spacious master bedroom with ensuite
Strike it rich with this unique and fabulous property at an affordable price
Separate bungalow or teenager retreat offering many options for the family
Workshop is 8.5 metres x 24 metres being ideal for the hobbyist or tradie
Two dams, 9 rain water storage tanks, solar power, chicken coop and a hot
house

This fabulous property is the perfect property for those wanting to escape the city
life to take up what country living has to offer and the wonderful lifestyle it offers
during these times. An inspection will impress all.

 

This information has been provided to us by third parties and we do not accept any
responsibility for its accuracy. You should make your own enquiries and check the
information so as to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
You must make your own assessment and obtain professional advice if necessary.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
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Price SOLD
Property Type Residential
Property ID 602
Land Area 4.30 ac
Floor Area 165 m2

Agent Details

Paul Dalton - 0417502201

Office Details

Eaglehawk
42 Goldsmiths Road Eaglehawk, VIC,
3556 Australia 
03 5448 3322

SOLD



accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine
whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


